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 by Prayitno   

Inn at Pearl Street 

"Themed, Centrally-Located B&B"

The Inn at Pearl Street, built in 1896, is a beautiful example of Greek

Revival architecture. Chosen as a Designer Showcase, the eclectic interior

is as exquisite as the tree-shaded exterior. There are four rooms inside as

well as a carriage house available for let, each with a different theme such

as Gothic or Oriental. Each room has its own special features, such as a

jacuzzi, parlor or private balcony. The Inn is situated at the intersection of

Pearl Street and MLK Jr. Boulevard, but its serene atmosphere makes it

feel far removed from the bustling nearby campus.

 +1 512 478 0051  www.innpearl.com  lodging@sprintmail.com  1809 Pearl Street, On

Judge's Hill, Austin TX

Austin Folk House B&B 

"Cozy Inn Near Campus"

Tucked away just behind The Drag, the stretch of Guadalupe Street that

runs along the University of Texas campus, Austin Folk House Bed and

Breakfast provides a welcome retreat from the harried campus area. Each

of the nine guest rooms is uniquely furnished with new and antique

pieces, and all have en-suite bathrooms. In the mornings, a homemade

breakfast spread includes freshly made sweet and savory dishes, fresh

fruit and coffee. Freshly baked cookies are available at any time.

Knowledgeable innkeepers can help visitors find their way to Austin

landmarks and venues. A large outdoor porch provides a cozy spot to eat

breakfast on breezy mornings, or enjoy a balmy summer evening.

 +1 866 472 6700 (Toll Free)  www.austinfolkhouse.com

/

 sylvia@austinfolkhouse.co

m

 506 West 22nd Street,

Austin TX

 by Booking.com 

Heywood Hotel 

"Living King Size"

Intimate and chic, this East Austin hotel delights guests with its home-

away-from-home vibe and modern amenities. The vibrant art scene

synonymous with East Austin is clearly reflected in the designs of this

boutique seven-room property. From the longleaf pinewood floors, to the

artwork adorning the pastel walls to the rooftop courtyard, every element

intertwines perfectly to create a retro pied-à-terre in the heart of the art

district. While each of the seven bedrooms is swathed in amenities like

internet jukebox, coffee service and designer toiletries, the Queen

Balcony on the second floor surpasses the others with its private balcony.

Book ahead to experience one of world's best new hotels of 2013 (Conde

Nast Traveler).

 +1 512 271 5522  www.heywoodhotel.com/  hey@heywoodhotel.com  1609 East Cesar Chavez

Street, Austin TX

http://www.flickr.com/photos/prayitnophotography/6969622538/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/it/austin-tx/33349-inn-at-pearl-street
https://cityseeker.com/it/austin-tx/388881-austin-folk-house-b-b
http://www.booking.com/hotel/us/heywood.html
https://cityseeker.com/it/austin-tx/797369-heywood-hotel
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Kimber Modern Hotel 

"Modern, Sleek Hotel"

This modern hotel has very stylish decor that's sure to please anyone. The

rooms are sleek, but at at the same time, they invoke a cozy feeling the

moment you walk in. Located right in the heart of Austin, you can't go

wrong by booking one of their fabulous rooms. This hotel also has a great

patio, decorated with modern taste.

 +1 512 912 1046  www.kimbermodern.com  info@kimbermodern.com  110 The Circle, Austin TX

 by KassandraBay   

Robin's Nest Bed & Breakfast 

"Homely Stay"

Located on a cove of Lake Travis, Robin's Nest Bed & Breakfast has a

certain charm all its own. Spread out amongst four cottages, Robin's Nest

Bed and Breakfast offers 12 guest rooms that are comfortable. Spread

across two acres (0.8 hectares), these homes were once fishing cottages

that has been transformed into beautiful accommodation facilities. Lake

Travis is beautiful and a night on a cove located along the lake would be a

relaxing and beautiful experience.

 +1 512 266 3413  newwebsite.robinlaketravi

s.com/

 robinlaketravis@yahoo.co

m

 1010 Stewart Cove, Austin

TX
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